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Characterization and Comparison of Whiskey* Aroma Profiles with
GC-TOFMS and SyncChromaTOF

Introduction
Characterizing and comparing the aroma profiles of food and beverage products, like whiskeys, can be very interesting for
better understanding the products and the specific chemicals that may contribute to the sensory observations of the
products. Gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) is an excellent analytical technique for probing the aroma
profile of these types of samples. The aroma contributing analytes tend to be volatile and semi-volatile and are well-suited
to GC analysis. Chromatography effectively separates individual analytes in these complex samples, and MS detection
then provides spectral information and good tentative identifications. With full m/z range acquisition and sensitive
detection, LECO’s BT Time-of-Flight (TOF) MS produces rich data that describes these complex samples. AnalyticalPegasus
software tools, like Sync, are powerful for then probing the data and uncovering similarities, differences, andChromaTOF
trends between the samples. Sync performs sample set peak finding and incorporates deconvolution toChromaTOF
produce a combined peak table that compiles and aligns analyte information across the entire sample set. Combining
sample set information facilitates data review and comparing features through the set of samples. Sync alsoChromaTOF
includes additional comparative tools, like Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for general characterization and exploring
trends.
In this application note, six different whiskeys were analyzed with LECO’s BT GC-TOFMS. The associated data wasPegasus
compared with Sync to uncover interesting analytes and trends in the whiskey samples. Several examples areChromaTOF
highlighted and discussed here.
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Figure 1. Six different whiskey samples were analyzed (in duplicate). Overlaid Total Ion Chromatograms (TIC) are shown.

*Please note that all samples are referred to as "whiskey" and "whiskeys," throughout this application note for simplicity and consistency,
because the samples were sourced from three geographic origins—US, Scotland, and Ireland. It is important to acknowledge that in Scotland
(and Canada), the product "Scotch," is referred to as "Whisky" or "Whiskies," whereas in the US and Ireland the products are referred to as
"Whiskey," and "Whiskeys."



Experimental
A variety of whiskey samples were analyzed with HS-SPME and GC-TOFMS. The samples were incubated for 10 min at
50 °C in the agitator and then extracted for 10 min at the same temperature with a tri-phase SPME fiber (PDMS, DVB,
Car). GC and MS conditions are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Instrument BT) Conditions(Pegasus

Results and Discussion
Overlaid chromatograms for the six different whiskey samples (run in duplicate) are shown in Figure 1. Many
chromatographic peaks are observed, and some similarities and differences can be noted. Sync software wasChromaTOF
used to better understand the chemical similarities and differences and to characterize these whiskey samples. The
software tool provides sample set peak finding and deconvolution to produce a composite peak table for the sample set.
Individual analytes can be determined and compared across the different whiskeys. For example, one of the larger peaks
in the chromatogram, the ethyl ester of octanoic acid, is shown in Figure 2. Spectral information, overlaid chromatograms,
and bar graphs of relative trends across the sample set from peak areas are shown. The observed spectrum was matched
to the ethyl ester octanoic acid in the NIST library database with a similarity score of 921. The aroma of this compound is
fruity with descriptors of fruity, wine, waxy, sweet, apricot, banana, brandy, and pear. These aroma notes connect with[1]

some of the typical descriptors of whiskeys. It is interesting to note that this analyte is observed in every whiskey, but at
different levels. Whiskey 2 and 4 have notably less than the other whiskeys. Understanding the relative amounts as well as
the potential aroma contribution can be important for better understanding these samples.

Esters are an important compound class in whiskeys as they are formed during fermentation and tend to have important
aroma contributions. Many other esters were observed in these samples, and the trends across the sample set for some of
these can also be observed in Sync. For example, the series of ethyl esters is shown in Figure 3. TheChromaTOF
associated table lists the identification metrics (similarity to library, etc.), the associated aroma notes, as well as the relative
trends. The heat map indicates the trends of the esters across the samples set, with red indicating higher amounts and
blue indicating lower amounts. The trends depend on the specific ester, but there are some general trends that are
consistent. For example, whiskey 1 and 2 tend to have lower amounts of these esters and whiskeys 4 and 6 tend to have
higher amounts of the esters.

Auto Sampler LECO L-PAL 3 Autosampler

Injec�on Desorb for 5 min in GC inlet, split 50:1

Gas Chromatograph

Inlet 250 °C

Carrier Gas He @ 1.2 mL/min

Column Rxi-5Sil ms, 30 m x 0.25 mm i.d. x 0.25 μm coa�ng

Temperature Program 40 °C (hold 3 min), ramp 10 °C/min to 280 °C (hold 5 min)

Transfer Line 300 °C

Mass Spectrometer LECO Pegasus BT

Ion Source Temperature 250 °C

Mass Range 34-600 m/z

Acquisi�on Rate 10 spectra/s

Figure 2. The ethyl ester of octanoic acid is one of the major peaks in the chromatogram. The spectral information, overlaid chromatographic
profiles, and relative trends (as a bar graph) are shown.



Reviewing this compound class provides interesting context about the whiskey samples in terms of their aroma attributes,
and it can also provide additional context for the identifications of the other analytes in the samples. While this series is
tentatively identified, the consistency across the series and the very good similarity scores makes it a good option for
retention index calculations. Essentially, the ethyl ester series was used as a naturally occurring series to calculate retention
index values for the sample overall. Thus, the observed retention times and known retention index values for this series
were used with Sync for calculating retention index and supporting identifications of other analytes in theChromaTOF
samples.

For example, 2-methyl 1-butanol is shown in Figure 4. This analyte had a very good similarity to the library with a score of
897. Retention index further supports this identification with an observed RI value of 738 compared to the library RI value
of 739. The trends across the sample set can also be observed in Figure 4 with highest levels of this analyte in whiskey 4.
This analyte has an aroma type of ethereal with descriptors of ethereal, whiskey, fusel, alcoholic, fatty, greasy, winey,
leathery, and cocoa. This identification and the relative trends can provide additional insight to these whiskey samples.[1]

Figure 3. Many ethyl esters are observed in the samples and details about this compound class are compiled.

Figure 4. 2-methyl 1-butanol. Spectral information, overlaid chromatographic profiles, and relative trends (as a bar graph) are shown.



ChromaTOF Sync also incorporates deconvolution into the peak finding, allowing for additional separation and
mathematical resolution in instances of chromatographic overlap. An example is shown in Figure 5. A TIC chromatogram
is shown in the top left corner of this figure. Two peak markers are indicated, but it is not readily apparent that two peaks
are eluting in this section of the chromatogram when viewing the TIC. Deconvolution effectively resolves these coeluting
features from each other, and from other analytes and background  and provides pure spectra for each as well as pure,
chromatographic profiles for each by indicating unique masses per feature. In this case, benzaldehyde and 1-heptanol
coelute and are resolved with deconvolution. Benzaldehyde has a similarity score of 917 while 1-heptanol has a similarity
score of 838. Both identifications are supported with retention index with observed RI values of 973 and 975 and library RI
values of 970 and 975 for benzaldehyde and 1-heptanol, respectively. Neither of these analytes are very clear in the TIC,
but their good identifications and relative trends across the sample set are readily determined with deconvolution. Both of
these vary between the whiskey types and have potentially interesting aroma contributions. The alcohol has a green
aroma type with descriptors of musty, leafy, violet, herbal, green, sweet, woody, and peony, and benzaldehyde has a fruity
aroma type with descriptors of strong, sharp, sweet, bitter, almond, and cherry.[1]

Benzaldehyde has fruity aroma notes and interesting trends across the sample set. Fruity tends to be an important
descriptor of many whiskeys and reviewing other analytes that have a fruity aroma type may also be interesting. Several
analytes with fruity" aroma types are tabulated in Figure 6. Identification metrics (similarity scores, retention index, etc.)"
and aroma notes can be observed in the table and trends across sample set can be observed in the heat map.

Figure 5. Deconvolution example. Benzaldehyde and 1-heptanol coelute and are mathematically isolated with ChromaTOF Sync deconvolution.

Figure 6. Analytes with "fruity" aroma types.



While it is interesting to look at specific compound classes (like the ethyl esters), individual analytes (like benzaldehyde),
and analytes with similar aroma attributes (like those with fruity notes), Sync also supports overallChromaTOF
unsupervised sample comparisons such as Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Features in the compiled peak table can
be used as variables to explore general trends in the samples. In this case, tentatively identified analytes (similarity > 800
and library RI within 30 units) were used for PCA. The scores and loadings plots are shown in Figure 7. The scores suggest
that the whiskeys 1, 3, 5, and 6 were more similar to each other while whiskey 2 (red) and whiskey 4 (pink) were most
distinct. It is potentially interesting to note that sample 2 is from a distillery in Ireland, sample 4 is from a distillery in the
United States, and the other whiskeys are all from Scotland.

The scores plot can indicate which samples are most similar or different from each other and the associated loadings can
help provide insight to those differences. For example, whiskey 2 (red) has the lowest PC1 scores, and 4 analytes with the
lowest loadings on PC1 are also indicated in Figure 7. These analytes are distinct to whiskey 2 and are listed in Figure 8.
These analytes are particularly interesting as they all have aroma types of herbal with additional descriptors of camphor,
eucalyptol, and other spicy notes. Relative to the other whiskeys, whiskey 2 also had some distinct sensory descriptors[1]

with more spicy and clove notes than the other whiskeys. It is likely that some of these distinct analytes are connected to
those distinct sensory notes.

Whiskey samples are very complex with many chemical components. Sync helps to uncover specific analytesChromaTOF
and facilitates exploring these interesting analyte trends in the data.

Figure 7. PCA Scores (left) and Loadings (right) for the 6 whiskeys.

Figure 8. Four analytes distinct in whiskey 2.
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Conclusion
In this application note, LECO’s BT and Sync were used to compare and characterize six differentPegasus ChromaTOF
whiskey samples. Aroma profile information was determined, and the software tools helped to uncover interesting analytes
and trends within the data.
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